For the uniqueness and one-time feature, construction project is urgently needed in knowledge transferring to acquire its high performance. This paper focuses in the exploration of knowledge transferring features from the network perspective. Based on the data from a real construction project team of 40 members, we find that all members have knowledge transferring behavior, while the knowledge transferring density is comparatively low and distance is long; from cluster analysis we find that 89 different clusters in the whole network, and some members (especially the managers) repeated appear in different clusters and assume the responsibilities in coordinating knowledge transferring.
Introduction
Transferring knowledge effectively is long been viewed as an important indicator for a company to acquire competence advantage (Linda Argotea, 2000) [1] . In practical circles, knowledge transferring can be achieved through transfer of best practices (Szulanski, 1996) [2] , new product development (Hansen, 1999) [3] or learning rates (Darr et al., 1995) [4] . In academic circles, scholars consistently deem knowledge transferring abilities as an effective means to improve company's performance (Kogut et al., 1992) [5] . In knowledge-based era, organizations are viewed as social communities specializing in efficient knowledge creation and transfer (Kogut et al., 1996) [6] .
While most of previous researches take high-growth enterprises as their research objectives, seldom touching some traditional while less-developed companies (Craig Mittonn et al., 2007) [7] . Even for knowledge management in project, scholars pay too much attention on some R&D or software projects (Stanisław Gasik, 2011) [8] , which are very different in terms of management style and organizational structure (Mian Ajmal et al., 2010) [9] .
SNA (Social Network Analysis) is a widely used method in describing group characteristics concerning with social communication. According social network, the individuals who have connections can be grouped into a whole network, and each one is called as node in the network. So, SNA is a method in calculating some variables such as network density, cohesion degree based on ties and related weights of every pair of ties (Wasserman, 1994) [10] . So it is efficient in telling the features of group communication and the individual communication in the group.
The Knowledge Management in Construction Project Team
Construction company is a very special kind of body in industrial circle. It exists for a long time, and the operation style and management mode are very different. Because construction projects are site-specific, the workers are needed to leave their companies to stay at the work site. So, every new project will call for new form of project team, as well as new management style. Because project is one-time matter, related project team is also temporary. Members cannot form deep relations during their work period for short-time touch, and most of members can not even know others well before the project comes to the end of life cycle. While new project needs new working style and management ideas. Members working for the project need to learn to be adapt to new environment and new co-workers, and new commands and indications are transferred from one group to the others in order to smooth the management processes. So, knowledge, which is symbolized by tacit or implicit forms, will be transferred from one to the other among network, and related transferring effectiveness sometimes determines the final performance of this project management (Ray Reagans et al., 2003) [11] .
Under China's construction management system, a typical construction project team is generally formed by two individuals: one belongs to the first-tier contactor, usually from a contracted company; the others are called subcontractors, whose major features are informal organizational structure or legal identity and less capable in dealing with whole issues happening in construction processes.
Because most responsibilities are in charge by first-tier contractor, it assumes the whole management jobs and then decides to select the subcontractors. For the on-site work scenario, the first-tire contractor and second-tire contractors often work together to solve the knowledge problems simultaneously. So, for the natural separation of legal position, information communication is not smoothly happening among these two parties. Furthermore, the first-tire, for their excellent performance in related industries, commonly has higher technique advantage when comparing with second-tire contractors, especially under China's context.
For the owners, the separation of contractors is not good for their management and supervision, but in order to acquire comparative advantages and achieve cost saving in construction processes, the owner from anther side is motivated to permit the existence of multi-tire contractors. In order to efficiently manage project, owners and first-tire contractors expect to reduce tedious management cost and focus on confined scope, therefore, better analysis the management scope and refine the management targets is necessary.
Because knowledge is means for different parties' communication, the refinery of knowledge transferring structure is actually optimizing the management scope. Though there are some literatures on knowledge transferring research (Nicholas Berente, 2010) [12] , few regards knowledge transferring happens in a whole network, therefore cannot fully describe the transferring structure for construction project. This paper is mainly focused on the knowledge transferring channels in a given project team. With the aid of social network analysis, this paper expects to draw up basic features of knowledge transferring in project team.
Case Study

Background
Luhongshi Major Bridge Construction Project belongs to the key project of Luiyang-Zhangjiang railway, which is located in Luhongshi town of Yongzhou, Hunan Province. The project has the length of 2600 m, and total cost estimation is more than 200 million RMB. In 2006, this project is contracted to a construction company from China Railway Ministry. With the authorization, the project team of 10 members is fully in charge of the contract management and 2 subcontracts have been signed to assist the labor forces requirement with the permission of owner. The subcontracts are from 2 groups: one is from Jiujiang, Jiangxi province, and it has 16 labors; the other group, which has 14 persons, is from Fuqing, Fujian province. So, the whole project team has 40 members from 3 different groups.
Case Study Processes
In order to fully describe the knowledge transferring state, case study confirms to the requirement of whole network analysis:  To define the board line of whole network;  To refine the questionnaire according to related research;  To analyze the network features based on data;  To explain the connation of results.
Detailed Processes
 The definition of board line
Project team is the body fully in charge of the project management, so it can be regarded as a whole network in which team members communicate and knowledge transfers along the member network (Wasserman, 1994) [10] . In this case, 3 groups, i.e., the first-tire contractor and 2 labor force subcontractors are gathering into the whole network.
 Date collection
Because it is only concerning with knowledge, all forms of knowledge such as indications, paperwork information, guidance, orders, notices, is considered. According to knowledge transferring rules, any two nodes can be viewed as knowledge transferring tie as long as any form of knowledge flows between them. So, the questionnaire is designed as Table 1 . For only 40 members in 3 groups, we can conveniently get all questionnaires with the assistance of project manager. Table 1 , we get 40 nodes and related relations illustrated in Figure 1 . According to Figure 1 , we can easily find that node 9, node 20 and node 35 have dense in (out) ties with other nodes, which means they have more opportunities to transfer knowledge than others. Actually, the nodes above are managers for 3 groups. While some nodes such as node 25, node 26, node 14 etc. have very sparse ties with others, indicating they have few channels to transfer knowledge. When tracing the nodes to real position, we find that they are freshmen and apprentices in 3 groups, and they only communicate with their overmen. From Figure 2 we can also draw the conclusion that knowledge transferring level in contractor team is higher than subcontractors. Table 2 shows that in this whole network, whole destiny is at a low level, and average distance is comparative big with the consideration of network size. It reflects knowledge transferring in construction project whole network is not so effective. Bigger distance means high cost of knowledge transferring. In a comparative agglomerated worksite, it is not good for team cooperation and freshmen growth. Step 2: cluster analysis
Step 1 tells us the whole structure of knowledge transferring. It pessimistically predicts the unsatisfaction of this team work. Social network theory tells us that whole structure is based on whole information of the network, so it has not explained the detailed information of inner situation, and it is inefficient in explaining the features of knowledge transferring. In order to find out the knowledge transferring mechanism, we take cluster analysis which can clearly divide a whole network into some small groups. In each group the information flows according to a comparatively stable rule, and every node in the group is interconnected. In SNA, each group is called as a cluster. So, the second step is to explore the clusters in whole network, in order to find out how many clusters which representing same knowledge transferring features are found.
With further analysis, we can get as many as 89 clusters ( Table 3 ). According to Newman (2004) [13] , cluster is a subgroup which is more stable, target-oriented and easily communicated. In each cluster, knowledge is more easily transferred comparing with others. In other words, though we can easily define the board line of whole network, knowledge transferring is not happening in the whole project team. Most of knowledge transferring happens only in small groups as clusters.
In the 89 clusters, some members appear in several clusters. So, we can easily draw the clusters diagram illustrated in Figure 3 . The more left means more clusters participation. So, note 35 and note 9 are at the highest level of cluster joining, while node 13 only joins one cluster. According to SNA, high level of participation of cluster means higher knowledge transferring level, so, we can easily conclude that node 35 and node 9 are major transferring nodes in the network. Figure 4 is the overlap matrix, which illustrates the co-membership in the whole network. Co-membership is the ones who should the responsibility of maintain several clusters' structure and feature. So, if higher comembership qualification means he is at the key position of maintaining many clusters. We can get the same conclusion as in Figure 2 that node 35 and node 9, which have 27 ties in the whole network, assumes biggest responsibilities in transferring knowledge. For the uniqueness and one-time feature, construction project is urgently needed in knowledge transferring to acquire its high performance. While in reality, for the traditional management style, construction project management has long ignored knowledge management. As one key function of knowledge management, the effectiveness of knowledge transferring, no matter its mechanism or its channels, attracts little attention both in academic circle and practical circle. This paper focuses in the exploration of knowledge transferring features using case study. At first, this paper designs the questionnaire according to knowledge transferring channel. Because project team is confined to a definite scope, it is easily to confirm the whole network's board. We choose a case in reality and make 40 members (which is also the whole worker group in a major bridge construction project) as the nodes of a whole network.
Discussion and Analysis
Then, we collect the data mainly on knowledge transferring ties. Each member in the whole network is asked to list no more 10 members with whom knowledge transferring happens. We find that all members have knowledge transferring behavior (no matter input or output knowledge), which proves even in traditional industry, knowledge transferring happen on even single person.
Third, we do analysis of data with SNA method. We find that in the whole network, density is comparatively low and distance is long, illustrating the knowledge transferring behavior is not frequent as in other industries, which further testify the conclusion of traditional industry's sluggish knowledge management passion. We then calculate the clusters in whole network, and get 89 different clusters in the whole network. For the variation of clusters, we can easily conclude that even in a highly compacted team, small groups appear in great number. This can be explained from two facets: one, the highly divisional working structure makes knowledge separated from one division to another. Different divisions have natural handicaps in communication; two, the team is not well designed in communication, members choose to communicate only in a very small scope. This organization design seriously handicaps the knowledge transferring effectiveness.
Based on clusters analysis, we further search for "bridge" in knowledge transferring. With the aid of cluster diagram, it is easy to find that some members repeated appear in different clusters and assume the responsibilities in coordinating knowledge transferring. In co-membership analysis, we get the same result.
As for the reasons, we can do analysis as below: As for low density and long distance, the first reason is weak ties between members. Because most members of construction project are randomly selected, they get little opportunity to know more people in a short time [14] . So most time they will only communicate with the members if necessary. The second reason is the rank difference in members. As Figure 2 shows, the cluster has the feature that most of members belong to the same rank (such as employees in a company or migrant workers). The rank gap handicaps more communication, so some other factors such as work requirement, habit identity, dominates the ties.
As for high co-membership, we find that some nodes are occupying the major position in coordinating the whole network. Node 9 and node 35 are managers of subcontractors, and nodes 20, 21 are the persons in charge of contractor. They not only need to transfer knowledge to subordinates, but also to collect knowledge from other groups so as to better make decisions. In Chinese traditional project management system, the responsibility system requires managers fully responsible for the success or failure. So, they are encouraged or forced to communicate with others to the biggest extend. And we can also see many nodes have no impetus to absorb or release knowledge, and most of them are apprentices or migrant workers. Because in China's bureaucracy, the less ranked are only needed to follow the indicators, they will give up their initiatives in learning or communication.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Knowledge transferring is very important in team management, for it is simultaneously efficient in guiding newest information and guidance to the team members, as well as enhancing the competitiveness. However, traditional construction team, though stable in the structure, is seldom studied in its knowledge perspective. Facing with instable construction circumstance, the team is required to response as quickly as possible to take actions. So, the speed of knowledge transferring and the effectiveness of it are needed. In order to explore the features of knowledge transferring in traditional construction team, this paper thinks the information which shared by members or transferred between members is knowledge. For whole team in implementing construction project, there are generally some groups such as the contractor and subcontractors, and information (or knowledge) transferring in the groups are not the same. Taking the construction team as a whole network, and adopting SNA, this paper calculates some network variables which depict the features of knowledge transferring in construction team. From the variables, we can see that the knowledge transferring is not in the same extend between different members, and some members can be categorized into a same cluster. And the transferring difference is very obvious between contractor group and subcontractor group.
On the base of knowledge transferring behavior, we think related results cannot guarantee the sustainable development for teams in construction companies because knowledge transferring is so useful for economic growth. As for suggestions: Firstly, the construction project members should strengthen expertise training, reducing the number of migrant workers or improving the identity recognition, so as to make all members equal in their identity; Secondly, the managers should authorize more to subordinates, makes them assume more responsibilities, so as to motivate more members participating in project; And last, China's construction project should introduce more innovation elements, elevating knowledge level and make more people explore the operational modes.
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